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R&3TJMli:OF THE COOLING PROBLEM .
By Abe Siheratein
SUMMARY
Th5.apaper is the first of a series of six papers
that disousses the ooollng of’aircraft-engine installations
with special reference to the diffloulties of cocditig.at
hlgb alt~tudes, The other papecra cf the series will “ .
presant a dinm:ssion of’Rir-cor)lsd e:+ineos radlators~”
intercoolera, ductn, and fans; end it is ir:tended that
in each casa the approaoh will be that best suited to
the needs of the doaq.-ner, In the present c,~uoerthe
properties of ~AUA :jtandardair and Am~ cvmtwr air,
- with corresponding ata~atlon conditions for a range
of flight speed, aro summarized in tnbles and fil~res;
and the General cfiects of the density and temp~rature
variationti witk.altitude are discussed with re.::lrdto
required mass flow and vollne flow of coolin.-mr,
required ooolinq pressure, available cooMn:; pressure,
and aooli~ power. The general relations between the
necessary heat transfer and the correspondin~ required
flow of oooli~ air are summarized, together with their .
effeots on the required cooling pressures; and It is
shown that the required ooollng pressure Increases
whereas the available coolin~ pressure deoreases at high
altitudes. The high pressure drops that remit from high
velocities and accelerations in the heat-exehan~er
passages” become particularly costly as these pressure
drops approaoh the available pressure. In sach cases
a fan Is an efficient
tion of’cowlin~ flaps
to performance.
cooling-aid whereas large deflec~
Is inefficient. and viny detrimental
INTRODUCTION .
Flight at altitudes of 35,000 to 40,U30 feet
introduces speeial problems in the ooollng d airoraft
- ,,. n ,-,, . . .. . ,- . —.
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power-plant installations .- The difficulties result
principally from the low density of’the air at these
altitudes~ thro.u.@its efl’ecton”the-removal of heat
and the airplane performame. The characteristlos of’
the heat exchangers establish-the values of the pressures
required to cool for any altitude, whereas the perform-
ance of the airplane at the same altitude determines the
pressures availablo for cooling. Increasing the altitude
usually reduces the margin between the pressure available
and the pressure required for cooli~.
..
Design for efficient cooling, however, w1ll be
restricted by the severe limitation of the spaoe available
for installation of the power plant and the ftnal design
will evolve through the usual eqqineering compromises.
The six papers of the series (this paper xnd references 1
to 5) present the results of a study directed toward
understanding tliecooling variables that must be weighed
in the compromises; in particular, the variation of cooling
characteristics with altitude and the penalties for the
use of inadequate or bareiy ad~quate cooling equipment
are considered. S}pecific analyses of the altitude per-
formance of air-cooled engines, radiators, i~ltercoolers,
ducts, and f~s are given in parts II to VI (references 1
to 5).” Because of the differences in the types of prob-
lem Involved, the treatments of the subject matter in
the different”papers are not parallel; however, in e“ach
paper the”approach to the subject has been that believed
best’ suited to the needs of the designer.
,.
k’hepurposes of the present paper arp to introduce
the series and to review the altitude effects. The
NACA, Army summer, and E3yitish standard atmospheres are
desoribed and the main characteristics of heat exchqers,
with particular reference to tho altitude effects on heat
, transfer, coolinq pressure “drop,-and coolin~ power, are
qualitatively discusoed. The altitude effeqts on cooling
pressures available and the influence of:coolin~ require-
ments on airplane performance are also discussed,
.
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In order to provld6 uniformity in alt~tude cooling
and”performance calculations, “standard values of the
physical propcrti.os of the ataosphore arc used. Diohl~a
tables (reference G), from which data arc reproduced in
table I and fim~res 1 and 2, ‘defin6 NACA standard air,
which has the following proportles at soa lovol:
,“
Tqmpt?raturo, ‘sL$ %, . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...59
Dqnsl.ty, SL, slug-per cv.blcfoot . . . . . . .0~;O023’78
Pr6ssure, PSLS .Pounds P~r squ-e ‘Oot l s .* “ 21L6.2
.The tiemporature docrcases linearly with increase In
height at the rate of 3.566° F per thousand feet up to
th6 lower level of the isothermal layer, at an altitude
of 35,332 f~et. Tho air is assumed to be dry and to obey
:.;
4
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the laws for a porfeot: gas; .Absolute te~.eratures are
obtained by adding 459.4° to thq temperatur~s in degrees “
Fahrenheit. .. .
Since it is.nocossary’ that adequate cooling be
provided in locales and under climatic conditions for
which air tcmporatures bonsidcrably exceed those of NACA
standard air, several altitudo-tmperatur~ relations
moro rGprosentative of such conditions have been s~t up
for usc In making cooling calculations. The relation of
pr~ssure to altitude cstabllshod for NACA standard air
is rOtainGd in dcfininx thasc warmr atmoaphGrcs. The
density of the air is calculated from its temperature
and pressure by the gas law.
The Army Alr Corps (reference 7) has spccificd a
summer atmosphere having a sea-lcvol temperature of
.- 100° F and a linear docrcase in tompcrature with altitude
at the rate of 3.6° F por thousand feet up to the alti-
tude of 46,500 feet. Abovo this altitude it is assumed
that no further dccrcase In tmporaturc occurs. The
properties at Qlffcront altitudes of Army summa air,
which havG been used in tho calculations of tho present
series of papers, are given in table II and fi?ures 1
and 2.
The NACA standard and Army summer atmosphcros are
cOM’par6dIn fl~r6 1 with British standard atmospheres
for subarctic, temperate, and tropical conditions. The
Army summer attnosphcre is similar to the Eh’lti5h tropical
summer atmosphere, which is based on mGtcorolo.:ical
observations made in India. Tho temperatures for the
British tompcratc summr atmosphoro, which 1s based on
observations made in l@@nd, lic about halfway between
those for Army summer and NACA standard atmospheres. As
an aid in calculations, the stagnation t6mpcratures,
impact pressures, and stagnation dcmsitics of NACA standard
and Amy summer air are glvon for ranges of altitude
and alrplam spcod in tables III to VIII. Bccausc of
ontrancc and duct 10SSCS, full impact pressure qc is
rarely obtainod at the face “of a heat 6xchangcr;
accordingly, values of 0.8qc and 0.9qc arc also given,
tdgothcr”with corresponding densities. The tompcraturc
rise (in ‘F) due to airplane2spccd Is unaffected by duct
0
10SSOS and remains 1.8 & whero V. is the airplane
00 ‘ : “
.
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d les per hour.
the temperature
5
The temperature so oomputed Is
at the face of t-heheat exchanger.
.
RLWIRkD FLOW OF COOLING AIR
.
The heat removed from the ooolln~ element is
roughly proportional to some power of’-”theraaasflow M
and to the dif’f’erencebetween the”wall temperature t
and the stagnation temperature ta of the oooling ai~.
at the inlet; that is,
Heat transfer a (tw - ta)Mk
where k is of the order of 0,85 for radiators and
0.65 for air-cooled engines. The equation is not appre-
ciably affected by compressibility and remains valid
even with the high flow velocities and large density
variations alonq the ooollay ~assaqea that ooour at
hl~h altitudes.




Since the temperature difference tw - ta increases
with altitude, the mass flow required for constant
cooling acorreapondingly decreases. This redaction of
maaa flow with Increasing altitude Is shown in fig- o
ure 3 for a typical alr-oooled engine, ethylene-glycol
radiator, and oil cooler. It Is important to”observb”
in this figure that the effeot of the altitude on the
temperature differences is more pronounoect for heat m
exchangers with low values of ~ than for ones with
high valuea of tw. For the oil cooler (tw - 175°”F.)#.
tw = ta changes from 56° F at sea level to 1750 F at .
40,000 feet, so that the &quired mass flow at .
40,000 feet, in the absence of congealing eff’ects,is
only 28 percent of that at aea level. For the alr-
eooled engine (tw - 450° F) ~ with corresponding
altitude ohange, tw - ta changes from 331° F to
450° F, so that the required mass flow @t 40,000 feet
1s 60 perdentrof t:latat sea level,
1- -.
..— —
Division of the ordinates” (n+aqsflow) ofifi~re ~
by thq”correspondlng .d.ensi.tiesfrcm table ~11 results .
‘“ In a set cjfcurves that show the variation of the
required volume of cooling air with altitude (fig. 4).
For the air-cooled engine, the:necessary volume of
cooling air increases rapidly with altitude; whereas~
for the radiator, the necessary volume Increases less
rapidly and~ for the oil cooler, .decreases at some .
altltudes. “For the lowest wall temperature, for
example, the increase with altitude of the temperature
dif~erenc~ tw - ta is more than enough to cofipensate
for the”density de~rease, and the cooling capacity pe”r i
unit volume of air actially increases with altltude.
,-
. . PRESWRE REQUIRED FOR COOLING ..
. . . . .
. .
Ii’the absence of c&pres~ibilik~ effects - that
is, if the density of the air remained cor.c”:ei~t in
passing through the cooling element - the pressure drop
for either radiators or air-cooled engines is roughly
proportional to MlSe/ . The yressur~ drop clearly
Increases or decreases with increasir~ altitude,
depending on whether M1”08 decrea~es more or less
rapidly than The incompressible pressure drop for “
the typical cooilng elements of figures 3 and 4 has . .
been plotted with dotted lines In figure” 5. At
40,000 feet the incompressible pressure drop is 1.45
times that at sea level for the high-temperature air-
cooled engine, about 0~3 times that at sea level for the
low-temperature 011 cooler, and slightly less than that
at sea level for the Intqrhediate-temperature ethylene-
glycol radiator.
~rther losses “of pressure exist whenever a large
reduction of density occurs along the cooling passages.
These losses becoye important whenever the pressure drop
in the cooling passages is an appreciable fraction of
the ~bsolute pressure or whenever the temperature”rise
is an ~ppreciab~e fraction of the absolute temperature.”
Since the relative ohangcs in both temperature and “
pressure increase with altltude, compressibility becomes
a dominant factor at high altitudes; The “additional .
pressure losses are of two kinds, both resulting from
the increase in velocity V that accompanies the
—l?ACAARR No. L4111
,
reduction In density~ The first is an increase in
friction loss; for a uniform passa~e, in Whioh the
produot V is oo.nstant, this loss may bc cvaluatsd
.
by oonsldering the friction at eaoh point to be pro-
portional to V. ~c SCOOti iS R 10SS that acc~~an}e~.
thd acooleratlon; for a uniform passage, this 10SS is
numo&aally equal to the inoroase in dynamtc.~ressuro
A(PV /2)s sinoo it is the dlfferenoe botwacn a statlo-
prossuro drop equal to “themomontum i.norcafio
(Pv)hv = A (PV%’ and th~ dynamic-prGsmm increas~” ..
A(#/2)._
7M2 tmo total-prossuro 10ss, as corrcctwl for
theso oompmssibility ~ffects, is plottod in figure 5
to~uthor with tho unco~rootcd valuosa ?h~mtio of tho
two (designated ocmpreasibllity oorroction in flg~ 5)
at 40,000 feet is about 1.5’7for the air-cooled engine,
1.67 fon tho othylen~-glycol radiator, and 1.19 for the
oil cooler.
These results show that, with lnorGasZng ‘altitude,
tho hotter tho wA1l temperature of’the heat exchanger
to bc oooled and the h18her tho speed of the cooling
air through the cooling passages, the greater will be
thG ratio of tho pressure drop mqulrcd at altitude to
tho prGssuro drop required at sea level. Coollllg
difficulties at high &Ltltudes arc Rreatest for air- .
cool~d engine cylinders, loss for Lthylcnc-glyool “
radiators, end least f’orintcrcool~rs. Intcrcoolors,
unlike tho other heat exchangers, must dissinato an
inoroasin3 quantity of heat with increasing altitud~
and therefore In the upper altitudes dg not experlonce
the r@lctlon. in ~ooling-air mass-flow ratG cxpcrionood
by the other heat oxchan@rsO Intoroool~r internal-flow
volocitics, howevar, aro usually quite low and com-
pressibility effects are corrcspondi~ly small.
-. PiU3SSUREAVAILABLE LTORCOOLING
The m=.imum pressure available for ooollng is
primarily determined by the flight dynamic pressure
.. and is of about the s~e..order of magnitude. Fig-
ures 6 &d 7 show hcowthis d’ynamiopres..l:revaries
i-
1
-. .. . . . .... .
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for typical pursuit and bomber almla.ness
In-h@ -spe~dand cruising fllght~. the -
variation of”dynamic pressure with altitude is rmmounced.
and in”either bonditi~n the dynamic pressure a$-. “
.
“ “40,000feet is only about one-half thatat sea level
(fiR. “6). For climbing flight, however, thG change of
dynamic pressurb with altitude is relatively small.
r Largo losses of.available pressure qay result from
incorrectly designed cooling-air ~uots, so ~;-latin high-
altitud~ f.llght,for which th~ dynamic praaaurc ’is
already reduced, such losses may become”very impoPtant.
Correct duct design ha~ been conslderod in.detail’in
re$’erence 40
‘,
As a means of Increasing the cooling prcssuro,
cowling or duct outlet flaps are used to reduce the
: pro”sauro behind the heat. exchanger and to provide
theraby an”over-all pr~ssurem drop that is larger than
th6 fr6e-stream dynamic pressure. Augmentrtlon &
cooling by use of outl~t flaps has generally been
oonaidered necessary only in cll~blr~ flight. For1. mais~ installations, howevor, dcf,lectlon or the outlet
flaps is required when cruising at altitude.
An af’fectlve moans of au~enting the availablG
coolirigpressure is the use of a cooling fan lbcated,
if posslblo, ahead of “themgino or heat cxchangcr.
Design methods and performance curves for cooling fans
are given in referenco 5. Analysis of fans for air-
coo16d engine installations designed for ‘high-altitud~
fliqht shows that fan spcods of about 1.5 times the
tmglnc speed ar~ nGcdcd for effoctiv~ and cfflcicnt
installations. Fans turning at propell~r spcGd are not
partioularIy useful in high-altitudo fli~t. “
.
COOLING AND FFRFOMLII!CE
The cooling roquiroments considerably influonco
any calculations of aimlanc characteristics in high-
al.titudeflight. In particular, the use of Outlet
flaps for increasing tho cooling pressure ~catly
incroascs the drag and seriously affects the perform-
ance. In ollmbin~ flight, for example, larg~ deflec-
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in the rate of climb.
fkuro 8 for a bomber
This effect is llluatrated in
airplano climbing at an altitude
of-”25,000feet. The deor~ases become fioropronounced
as the altltude Inoreadea. Similarly, the cruising
rango Is greatly rGducod If large flap dtjfleotlon Is
required for coollng.
The flap and oooling dra~i furthermore, enter .
slgnlfloantly Into any computations of optimm flight
conditions. For oxamplo, in the dotcmnination of the
spec.dof.best climb, the power-required ourve must, at
Gach speed, correspond to flight with tho particular
flap anclc that provides tho.noccssary oooling at that
speed. In thG determination of the best oruisln~”spaed,
tho fla.~and cgoliug drag will similarly dcpcmd, for
each altitude and cn@nc opcratinfi condition considered,
on the flap an@o roquirod to cool under that condition.
A flap m~lc much in excess of’th~ optimum, besides .
reducin~ tho cruising ran:c, may diminish rather than
inor~asc the cooling prGssure, bcoauso the corresponding
drag incroasc may approoiably mducc tk speed. A
typical chart for abomber alrplano s]..:;ng tho pressure
availoblo in cruising fli~$t plottod against cowl-flap
doflcotion Is ~ivcn in figure 9; cowl-flap doflcctions
of over 10° or 120 ara not partiauls.rly cff60tive in
increasing th~ availabltipressure drop.
FOR COOLING
Accompanying tho incroasc in the pressuro requlrod
and tho dccnwano in the press+:.roavailable for cooling
at altitude is an incroaso in tho cooling power required.
If :-l.xlngand othor oxtcrnal cffocts associated with the
flow of low-energy air aro disregarded,
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“velocity of cooling airs relative to airplano~
When static prossurc has returned to froG-stream
static prossuro
.
Tho oooling power is than
If the density of tko cooling air is ~ssumcd constant,
this cooling power is readily shawn to equal the sum of
(1) the internal pump power ~hp required to pump the
volum.o?cr soconci M/P thro~.h the coolinf;unit ~ainst
the,prcssuro drop ~p fand (2 tho kin~tic aor~~:’
.
9(V0
- VOX)2 possosacd by the mass of cooliqq alr per
second M *ichj after It lcavqs.tho airplan:.,follows -
at a vcloclty V. - Vfix. Thus ,d
= Mvo(vo - Vex)
For low prcssurq drops, I21okirlGtic-energy term is
small in -comparison with the pressura term and ti~cdrag
power simply equals the internal pump power. For large
pr~ssuro drops, thckimtti -oncrgy tcm bccomcs sclativcly
, lar?cr and equals the internal pump power whm-tho pres-
sure drop equals the f’roe-strcan dynamc pressur~
1
-PV 2; that is, when V20 is zero. For this casa, theex
dras power is twice the pump ?owcr. Actually, prossuro
drops of this na~~itudc or hi~hcr normally correspond
to fli~ht with outlet flaps cxtcndcd, for which tho
accompanying: energy lossbs in tllcGx@rnal fldw may
result in a drag power that is several tlr~s tk pump
powor.
The addition of heat to the cooli~ air In Its
passago through the heat exchanger may bf.considered
to have two opposing cf:’octson the cooling drag. The
NAC!AARR NO, L4111 11
dooroasod dcmslty at the exit itnplios,for a given mass
flow and internal pressure drop, Inoroascd exit
m. veloolty.. V= end thus lCSS rnomontum loss~ The”prGssure
,,
‘ drop, however, as previously mcplaincd,”is inoreasod by
. tha addition of h~at. If the pressure:drop is small
‘, relativo to th~ flight dynamh prossurcs the deoroased
exit density usually domlnatos and addition of heat
roduoea the drag; If the pressure drop is la~~ qelative
to the flight dynamic prossura, addition of heat inoreases
tho drag, A more oomplete discussion of tlw cffoots Of
heat addition on tho drag po~or and t~b ~~it VOlo~itY. Vex
is given in rcfcronoe 5.
.
3Gcauso of tho higher prossuro drop roquirod at
al.titudo, the powor roquirod to cool is increased both
by the larger #p term In the ooGling-power equation
and by the dccr(;asc in the value of Vox in the kinctic-
cnor~y term. The lar~c cuoling powors rcquirod at high
altitmdos oan bc ‘“.ror~tlyr~d~o~d by improvins or
enlargi~ the h~at cxohmgor. In most cnscs, the
installation of large heat cxohax~crs ~s ein~ly a design
problem but, for air-cobl~d onglncs, b~cu::lcsa matter
of mglnc-oylindcr design. Tho high cost in powGr of
attomptinC to op~,’~t high altltudcs with engines
designed for low-altitude oporation - as is the caso
for most air-cooled engines in gcncrel Usr at present -
is Illustrated in figure 10. It will lx obscrvod that
the power requlrod at an altltudo of 39,000 feet Is
about 12 times that at sca 10VC1. Tko low coOling
power at sea lC.VC1results from th~ rccovcry of a part
of tho heat cn~rgy that has b~cn added to tho cooling
air. The larg~ cooling power rcqulr~d ~t 39,000 feet
is due to the large volumo of cooling nlr ncoded, the
high prossuro drop thGrGforo n~ocssary, and the large
wakG loss resulting from a preaauro drop almost equal to
tho flight dynamlo prcssuro. Tho uoe of a fan to
cllmlnato this W*O 10ss OrfOOts a larg:,saving of
cooling drag powor~ Th~ value of the oooling power f’or
tho on@ne installation with the fan includes tho power
to drive the fan. A quantitatlvo discussion of tho
offcctlvoncss o:’fans in dacr~asir~~ the coollng power
required is givm in rofc.renco5.





1. The doolinK of airoraft
.. .
nowor-~lant installa-
tions is moro diff~cult Ifihigh-kltltude flight than at
sea level bocauso’of tho increase in the prcssuro drop
requir~d for cooling and the decrease.ih tho available
pressure drop.
. .
2. High pressure drops required’for cooli~~at
altitud~ result from large air-flow volocltics and
accelerations through tho heat-exchanger passages.
3. Cowling-flap defloctlons of moro than 10° to 12°
aro rclatlvoly inoff~mctivo in”cnlsing” flight. Zarge
cowl-flap deflections causo extromo reduction in cruisi~
.rangcand rato of climb.
4. A cooli~ fan locatod ahead of the heat exchanger
providos an cfficiont method for incroaslng tl”.aprossuro
availablo for coolin~.
5. Tho power rcquirod for cooling incrctiscswith -
altitudo and in tho absonco of a fsn may, at 39,000 f’cot,
bc as much as 12 times.the soa-level cooling power.
.
Langley M~m’orial,Aoronautical Laboratory
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TABLE I
PRYBICAL PROPERTIES OF NACA STANDARD ATNOSPNERBS
Altitude
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D4.2 93.e 23.4 132.6
9s.2 88.4 78.6 124.9
92.6 83.3 74*1 117.7
87.2 78.6 69A 110.9
82.0 7s.8 65.6 104.3
77.1 69.4 61.7 98.0
72.2 66.2 57.9 92.0
67.8 61.0 64.2 26.3
53.5 67.2 50.s 60.9
59 .s 5S.6 47.6 75.7
55.7 50.1 44.6 70.8
52.0 46.8 41.6 66.2
48.5 43.7 38.S 61.7
45.2 40.7 36.2 57.6
42.1 37.9 33.7 S3.6
39.1 35.2 31.s 49.e
36.4 32.8 29.1 46.3
33.7 30.3 27.0 42.9
31.0 27.9 24.8 39.5
28.2 25.4 22.6 35.9
25.7 23.1 20.6 32.6
23.3 21.0 18.6 29.7
21.2 19.1 17.0 27.0
19.3 17.4 16.4 24.6
17.5 15.8 14.0 22.3




























O*% qc o.% O.*
108.0 164.4 148.0 131.8
Q9.9 155.0 139.5 124.0
24.2 146.0 M1.4 ma
80.7 137.6 12s.a 110.1
83.4 129.s 116.4 10s .4
70.4 121.6 109.4 W.s
7S .6 114.2 102.8 91.4
69.0 107.1 96.4 25.7
64.7 100.4 W*4 20.s
60.6 94.0 84.6 7S.2
56.6 87.9 79.1 70.3
S3.O 22.1 7s.9 6S.7
49.4 76.6 68.9 61.3
46.0 71.4 64.S 57.1
42.9 66.s 59.9 5s.2
w.e 61.8 56.6 49.4
37.0 57.5 51.e 46.0
34.3 53.2 47.9 42.6
31.6 49.1 44.2 39.3
Z8.7 44.6 40.1 35.7
26.1 40.6 36.5 32.5
23.8 36.9 33.2 29.6
31.6 33.5 30.2 26.8
19.6 30.4 27.4 24.3
1’7.8 27.7 24.9 22.2






























3.WIC o.mc qe o.9qo o.wc qc O.mlc
179.9 159.9 232.3 216.4 191.4 282.7 264.4
169.7 150.9 226A 203.2 180.6 266.8 240.1
159.9 142.2 212.7 191.4 170.2 251.3 226.2
150.7 133.9 200.4 180.4 160.3 236.8 213.1
141.7 126.9 1884 169.6 150.7 222.8 200.5
133.1 118.3 17’7.2169.5 141.8 209.6 188.6
125.0 111.1 11%5 149.9 133.2 196.9 177.2
117.4 104.3 156J 14005 124.9.184.7 166.2
110.0 97.8 146=4 131.8 117.1 173.1 155.8
103.1 91.6 137.1 123.4 109.7 16?.2 146.0
96.3 85.5 128S 116.5 102.6 151.8 136.6
90.0 80.0 120.o 108.0 96.0 141.9 S47.7
84.0 74.6 111.8 100.6 89.4 132.4 119.2
78.3, 69.6 104.3 93.9 63.4 123.4 111.1
7s.01 64.9 97.2 87.6 77.8 115.0 103.6
67.9 60.3 90.4 81.4 72.3 106.9 96.2
63.0 56.0 04.1 76.7 67.3 99.4 89.5
58.4 51.9 77.9 70.1 62.3 92.2 83.0
63.8 47.8 n.7 64.5 57.4 64.9 76.4
49.0 43.5 65.2 5e.7 82.2 ‘?7.s?69.5
44.5 39.5 59s 33.4 47.4 70.2 63.2
40.5 36.9 53*9 48.5 43.1 63.8 57.4
36.8 32.7 49.0 44.1 39.2 6B.O 52.2
33.4 a 29.7 44a 40.1 35.6 52.7 47.4
30.3 27.0 40.4 36.4 32.3 47.9 43.1
27.6 24.6 %a 33.1 29.4 43.6 39.2
I I I I I I
350 376
l.% q= “o.9qo O.aqc q= o.9q= O.aqc
!26.2 330.4 297.4 264.3 362.1 343.9 305.7
!13.4 311.8 280.6 249.4 360.6 324.6 288.5
!01.0 293.7 264.3 235.0 339.7 305.7 271.8
.89.4 276.7 249.0 221.4 320.1 228.1 266.1
.78.2 260.4 234.4 208.3 301.2 271.1 241.0
.67.7 244.9 220.4 195.9 283.s 255.0 226.6
.67.6 230.0 207.0 184.0 266.1 239.5 212.9
.47.8 215.9 194 .s 172.7 249.7 224.7 199.e
,38.5 202.5 162.3 162.0 234.2 210.8 127.4
29.0 189.7 170.7 151.8 219.6 1Q7 .6 175.7
.21.4 177.5 159.8 142.0 205.5 186.0 164.4
.13.6 153.8 149.2 132.6 192.1 172.9 16S.7
.05.Q 154.7 139.2 123.8 179.3 161.4 14s.4
98.7 144.3 129.9 116.4 167.2 150.4 13s.e
92.0 134.6 121.1 107.6 156.0 140.4 124.e
85.5 125.2 112.7 100.2 145.0 130.5 116.0
79.5 116.4 104.8 93.1 135.0 121.5 106.0
73.8 107.9 97.1 86.3 126.3 112.0 100.2
67.9 99.4 89.5 79.5 115.4 103 .V 92.3
61.e 20.4 B1.4 7e.3 104.9 94*4 83.9
56.2 82.2 74.0 66.8 96.4 65.9 76.S
51.0 74.7 67.2 6Q.8 26.7 78.0 69.446.4 67.9 61.1 54.3 78.8 7009 63.0
42.2 61.7 55.5 49.4 71.6 64.4 57.3
38.3 38.0 50.4 44.8 65.1 68.6 52.1
34.8 61.0 45.9 40.e 69.2 53.3 47.4
—
19 NACA ARR No. L4111
TAB18 V - Conoludod
NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEEFM AIRDIEAUTICS.
IMPACT PIKiB~, EACA STANDARD ATHOSPHER2 - Coneln60d
Pr@saure, lb/sq ft I
Uti 4aJ 425 4s0 47s 500
tusla
(ft)
q. O.ihloo.8qc ~ O.%O O.ale q= O.%O O.zqo fl. o*9q* O.eq= ‘qC o.mo o.%
o 438.1 394.s Stio.5 499.2 449.s 399.4 564.8 50s.3 451.8 636.2 572.6 509.0 712.0 640.8 569.6
2,000 413.4 372.1 330.7 4’71.1424.0 S76.9 5s3 .5 480.2 426.9 6C0.4 540.4 480.3 672.S 606 .S 5s8.0
4,200 S89 .8 S50 .8 S1l.e 444.6 400.1 S55.7 S03.5 453.2 402.0 566.6 509.9 46S.3 6S4 .1 S70.7 507.3
6,000 367.2 330.6 29S.8 418.8 S76.9 SS5 .0 474.s 426.9 379.41633.8 480.4 42’?.0 .597.9538.1 478.S
e,ooo 345.9 311.3 276.7 394.1 S54.7 315.3 446.3 401.7 S67 .0 502,5 452.5 402.2 56S.1 606.8 460.5
10,OOO 326.3 292.8 Z60.2 371.0 33s.9 296.8 420.1 378.1 SS6.1 473.2 425.9 S78.6 6s0.0 477.0 424.0
lz, ooo S05 .6 276.0 244.6 348.8 SIS.9 279.0 395.0 355.5 S16.0 444.9 400.4 S55 .9 498.s 448.6 S98.6
14,000 286.7 2s8 .0 229.4 S27.3 294.6 261.8 371.0 S3S.9 296.8 417.9 S76 .1 SS4.S 468.0 421.2 374.4
16,CMJO 269.2 242.3 216.4 S07 .s 276.6 245.0 348.0 31s.2 278.4 392.0 352.8 S13.6 439.4 S95.6 S51.5
le,mo 262.2 227.0 201.8 287.9 259.1 230.3 326 .S 293.7 261.0 367.6 330.8 294.0 411.9 370.7 S29.6
20,000 2S6.2 212.6 189.0 269.4 242.5 215.6 305.3 274.8 244.2 S44 .2 309.e “275.4 S85.8 347.2 Soe.e
22,0W 220.8 198.7 176.6 262.0 226.B 201.6 205.6 267.0 228.5 3.22.0289.8 257.6 360.0 S24 .8 -.7
24,0+20 206.2 186.6 165.0 235.2 211.7 168.2 266.0 240.1 213.4 3W.7 270.6 240.6 337.1 SOS.4 269.7
26,000 122.4 173.2 16s.9 219.6 197.6 175.7 248.9 224.0 199.1 280.S 252.6 224.4 314.7 223.2 261.S
28,000 179.4 161.6 14s .5 204.8 184.3 163.8 232.1 208.9 163.7 261.6 235.4 209.3 293.7 264.S 235.0
So.Ooo 156.8 150.1 133.4 190.6 171.5 152.5 216.2 194.6 17s.0 243.7 219.S 196.0 273.6 246.2 218.9
S2,000 15s.3 1s9.0 124.2 177.4 159.7 141.9 201.2 181.1 161.0 226.8 204.1 181.4 254.9 229.4 20s.9
34,000 144.1 129.7 115.3 164.6 148.1 131.7 186.7 168.0 149.4 210.6 189.6 168.5 236.5 212.9 189.2
S6,000 132.7 119.4 106.2 151.6 X36.4 121.3 172.0 134.8 137.6 104.2 174.8 163.4 21s.2 196.4 174.6
S8,000 120.7 102.6 26.6 1S7.8 124.0 110.2 156.s 140.7 125.0 176.5 158.9 141.2 198.s 17s.5 158.6
40,000 109.7 98.7 87.8 1.26.S112.8 100.2 142.2 128.0 11S.8 160.5 144.5 128.4 180.4 162.4 144.8
42,000 99.7 89.7 79.7 11s.9 102.5 91.1 129.2 116.3 10s.4 145.9 131.3 116.7 16S.9 147.5 1s1.1
44,000 90.7 81.6 72.6 10S.6 93.2 82.9 117.5 106.8
46,COO
94.0 132.7 119.4 106.2 149.1 1s4.2 119.8
82.4 74.2 65.9 94.1 84.7 75.3 106.7 96.0 25.4 120.5 108.5 96.4 136.4 lzl.e 109.8
48,000 74.8 67.S 69.8 S6.5 7’7.0 68.4 97.0 87 .S 77.6 102.5 98.6 87.6 1.2s.o110.7 90.4
50,000 68.1 61.3 64.6 77.7 69.9 62.2 28.2 VQ.4. 70.s 99.6 89.6 79.7 111.9 100.7 09.5
Psum8um, lb/sq rt
!lti 626 550 676 600
tu6e
(rt)
q= o.9qo 0.8~ qc o.9qc o.8qo ‘% o.2qo o.% % 0.9Q o.%
792.7 713.4 634.2 860.1 792.1 704.1 WT3.2. W6.4 779.0 107s.2 966.9
2,O& 749.4 674.5 599.5 831.9 748.7 665.5
669::
920.8 620.6 7S6.4 1016.3 91s.8
707.2 6S6.5 665.8 786.1 7CK.6 628.1 868.6 781.7 694.9 960.0 862.2 766.4
W% 666.8 600.1 5ss.4 740.s 666.s 692.2 819.7 737.7 655.8 90s.s als.0
628.0 665.2 502.4
722.6
697.2 627.5 557.8 772.0 694.8 617.6
1::%
a51.4 ‘166.S









664.2 616.8 547.4 754.6 670.1
14#ooo 521.9 469.7 417.5
603.7
560.s 522.3 464.2 64S.1 578.8 514.5 708.6 637.7
16,000 490.4 441.4 S92 .S
566.0
645.s 490.8 4S6.2 603.S 54s.4 463*O 666.8 599.2
18,~ 459.7 41s.7 S67.8
632.6
511.6 460.4 402.s 666.4 so9.0 45s .1 624.6 662.1
20,000
422.7
431.0 S87.9 S44.8 479.2 4s1.s S83 .4 5s0.5 477.5 424.4 585.0 626.5
22,000 403.1 S62 .8 322.5 448.6 40s.7 358.9
468.0
24,000 S76 .6 3s8.9 301.2
426.5 446.9 se7 .s 548.1 49s .3 4s0.5
419.0 S77.1 S35.2
26,W 351.8 S16.6 2S1.4
464.2 417.8 S71.4 511.9 460.7 402.5
S91.5 362.4 SIS.2 4ss.4 Sw.1 S46.7 478.s 4s0.5
2e,oo4J S28.4 296.6 262.7
S82.6
655.1 S28.6 222.1
30,0W 306.9 275.S 244.7
40405 664.1 S2S.6 446.7 402.0 S57 .4
340.s S06*3 272.2 S77.O SS9.3 S01.6 416.4 374.0
S2,000 884.9 256.4 227.9
S2S.1
316.7 285.0 ass.d S61.2 S16 .1 281.0 S87 .a 349.0
S4,000 264.6 238.1 211.7
S1O.2
294.S 264.9 235.4 S26.0 29S.4 260.8 S50.4 324.4
S6,000 244.1 219.7 195.s
286.s
271.S 244.2 217.0 sm.8 270.7 240.6 SS2 .4 292.2
38,m 221.9 199.7 177.5
268.9
246.7 222.0 127.4 273.5 246.2 Zle.e S02.2 272.0 241.8
40,000 201.8 181.6 161.4 224.3 201.9 179.4 248.7 22s.e 199.0 274.8 2472
42,@J0 18s.4 165.1 146.7
219.8
20s.9 183.5 MS. 1 2g6.0 20S.4 180.8 249.8 224.8
44,m 166.8 160.1 1.3S.4
122.8
186.4 166.9 148.s 205.5 165.0 164.4 227.1 204.4
46,000 151.5 1S6.4 121.2 168.4 151.6 134.7
181.7
166.7 168.0: 149.4 205.4 185.8
48,000 1S7.6 12S.8 110.1
165.1
163.0 1s7.7 122.4 169.6 152.6 135.7 187.5 168.8
So,ooo 125.2 112.7 100.2 1s9.1 125.2 111.s
150.0
164.2 1s8.0 12S.4 170.5 163.6 1s8.4
NACA ARR No. L4111 20
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).- O.* ~ o.% o.- & o.- O.eqe Q o.4qe O.*
44.4 4s.0 46.s m., n.2 U2.6 110.s 00.1 132.1 1s5.9 lzl.!
45.0 40.8 40.9 81.8 79.7 116.8 104.0 82.4 14s.8 1s8.9 114.(
42.9 38.2 65.6 77.0 68.5 la.7 m .8 87.0 1S4.S 121.3 1~.[
40.4 S5.9 60.6 78.6 64.5 102.3 22.1 E1.a 126.Q 114.2 101.I
36*O 35.8 75.6 6s.0 60.5 45.0 m.4 76.8 119.1 107.2 gs.:
55.6 31.’7 71.0 6S.9 fja.e 20.2 81.2 72.2 111.9 100.7 e9.t
55.4 2S.7 66.6 59.9 6s.s 24.7 76.2 67.8 105.0 44.6 24.(
S1.s 27.8 62.4 56.2 49.9 79.2 71.s 63.4 90.s 66.6 7e.t
29.s 26.1 32.4 52.6 4a.7 74.2 65.8 59.4 92.0 62.0 73.(
27.5 24.4 54.6 49a 4s.7 69.4 52.5 55.5 26.1 77.s @a.f
25.7 22.8 51.0 46.9 40.8 64.t3 50.s 51.0 60.4 72.4 64.:
2s.0 21.3 47.6 42.8 36.1 60.5 54.5 4e.4 75.1 67.6 60.]
22ls 19.8 44.s S9.9 53.4 m .4 SO.8 45.1 70.0 6S.0 66.(
W.7 18.4 41.2 S7.I Ss.o M .4 47.2 41.9 65.1 W.e m.]
19.s 17.1 36.3 34.5 S0.6 46.7 4s.e S9.O 60.5 84.5 4e.4
17.9 15.9 S3.6 S2.o 26.5 43.s 40.8 36.2 28.s 50.6 45.(
16.6 14.? Ss.o 2e.v =.4 42.0 w .8 S3.6 52.1 46.9 41.7
15.s 1S.6 S0.6 27.6 24.6 Sa.v S5.O 31.1 48.s 4s.5 36.C
14.8 u .6 28.s 26.5 22.6 56*O 32.4 28.e 44.7 40.2 S6.C
ls.1 11.7 26.1 2S.6 20.9 Sa.s So.o 26.6 41.3 37.2 SOc
Ie.e 10.8 24.2 21.8 19.4 30.8 27.7 24.6 30.2 34.4 30.6
11.s 10.0 22.4 20.2 17.9 28.4 26.6 2&7 35.4 31.9 2e.3
10.4 9.2 20.7 18.6 16.6 26.S 23.7 21.0 32.7 29.4 26.2
9.6 8.6 10.2 17.s 15.4 24.4 22.0 19.5 So.s 27.S 24 .a
8.7 7.8 17.5 15.e 14.0 22.3 20.1 17.8 27.7 24.9 22.2









































































































).sO ~ o.% o.-
147.9 221.s Moon lm.o
139.4 2-.5 127.7 166.8
1s1.s 1=.1 176.5 Im.11
123.4 164.7 166.S 147.0
116.0 17&4 256.1 1s6.7
100.0 16s.0 145.7 lso.4
102.2 162.8 1s7.6 122.2
95.8 14s.s U8.9 114.6
a9.6 134.1 120.7 1(W.s
63a 125.4 112.@ 100.s
7a.3 117.s 105.6 9s.0
73.1 loll.q 90.6 a7.6
6aol 102.0 91.8 81.6
63.4 44.9 65.4 75.9
69.0 22.s 79.5 70.6
54.7 62.0 73a 65.S
50.7 76.1 60.5 60.9
47.0 70.5 53.5 56.4
4s.5 55.2 52.7 52.2
40.2 60.S 64.3 4a.2
S7.S 55.9 50.3 44.7
34.5 51.7 46.5 41.4
31.9 47.0 4s.0 32.2
2Q.5 U.s S9.9 35.4
27.0 40.4 35.4 S2.3
24.6 s6.a S3.1 29.4




























Io5.o 274.5 244.0 352.5 317.s 222.0
!W.6 252.0 2s0.1 SS2.4 244.2 265.9
170.6 24S.5 216.5 312.7 201.4 230.2
!54.7 229.2 203.8 294.4 265.0 2s5.5
B9*4 215.5 191.5 276.7 249.0 221.4
t24.e 2m.4 179.9 260.1 234.1 2m.1
!11.0 124.0 16a.a 244.1 219.7 125.s
.w.e 17a.o 136.2 220.5 205.7 lw.e
,55.1 166.6 14a.1 214.1 122.7 171.s
.73.2 155.9 138.6 200.3 120.3 160.2
.61.9 145.7 129.5 127.3 168.5 149.8
.51.2 136.1 121.0 175.0 157.5 140.0
.41.0 126.il118.8 163.2 146.9 1s0.6
.s1.2 lla.1 105.0 151.9 1s6.7 221.5
22.1 100.9 47.7 141.3 12’7.211s.0
,13.4 102.1 90.7 131.3 lla.2 105.0
.05.2 44.7 64.2 121.a 102.6 47.4
WZ.5 27.0 7a.o 112.a 101.5 20.2
90.s al.s 72.2 104.6 94.1 as.7
6s.5 ‘?5.2 66.8 96.7 27.0 77.4
77.4 69.7 61.9 80.7 m.7 71.8
71.5 64.4 57.2 62.9 74.6 5a.s
66.2 59.6 5s.0 76.8 69.1 51.4
61.4 66.3 40.1 71.2 54.1 57.0
56.0 30.4 44a 65.0 6s.5 62.0






































































































21 NACA ARR No. L4111
TABIJtVI - Concluded









400 425 450 476 800
i
r
q= o.9qc O.EMC q= o.9qc O.oqc q= o.9q= o.8qc q= O.%lo o.mc q~ o.xe o.m=
ko4.1 363.7 323.3 460.1 414.1 56s.1 520.6 468.5 416.5 586.4 526.9 468.3 655.2 589.9 624.2
5s1.0 342.9 304.s 433.8 320.4 347.0 420.8 441.7 392.6 552.4 497.2 441.9 617.7 555.9 494.2
558.e 322.9 287.0 408.4 367.6 326.7 462.2 416.0 369.8 520.1 468.1 416.1 562.1 52s.9 465.7
3S7.8 304.0 270.2 384.5 346.1 307.6 435.1 391.6 348.1 489.7 440.7 391.8 548.0 493.2 438.4
517.5 205.8 254.0 361.4 S25.S 289.1 409.0 368.1 327.2 460.7 414.6 368.6 515.6 464.0 412.5
;98.2 268.4 238.6 339.7 305.7 271.8 384.8 346.3 307.8 433.0 389.7 346.4 484.6 4S6.1 387.7
?79.8 251.8 223.8 318.9 287.0 255.1 361.1 325.0 228.9 426.4 365.8 325.1 456.2 409.7 364.2
262.2 236.0 209.8 298.8 268.9 239.0 338.4 304.6 270.7 380.8 342.7 304.6 426,5 S23.9 341.2
245.7 221.1 196,6 280.2 252.2 224.2 317.3 285.6 253.8 357.1 321.4 2S5.7 399.9 359.9 319.9
?30.o 207.0 124.0 262.2 235.9 209.7 297.1 267.4 237.7 334.3 3W.9 267.4 374.5 337.1 229.6
?15.1 193.6 172.1.246.3 220.8 196.2 277.8 250.0 222.2 312.9 281.6 250.3 360.1 315.1 2s0.1
200.8 180.7 160.6 229.0 2C6.1 183.2 259.4 233.5 207.5 292.1 262.9 233.7 327.2 294.5 261.8
le7.5 168.8 150.0 213.8 192.4 171.0 242.1 217.9 193.7 272.7 245.4 218.2 305.4 274.9 244.3
174.4 157.0 139.5 199.1 179.2 159.3 225.5 203.0 180.4 254.0 228.6 203.2 224.4 256.0 227.5
162.3 146.1 129.8 185.3 166.8 148.2 210.0 189.0 168.0 236.5 212.9 189.2 265.1 238.6 212.1
160.9 135.8 120.7 172.1 154.9 137.7 195.0 175.5 156.0 219.7 lW .7 175.s 246.2 221.6 127.0
140.0 126.0 112.0 159.8 143.6 127.8 181.2 163.1 145.0 204.0 183.6 163.2 228.7 206.8 les.o
129.8 116.8 103.8 140.0 133.2 118.4 167.9 151.1 134.3 189.2 170.3 151.4 212.2 191.0 169.8
120.2 108.2 96.2 137.2 12s.5 102.8 155.7 140.1 124.6 176.S 167.8 140.2 196.7 177.0 167.4
111.3 100.2 89.0 127.0 114.3 101.6 144.1 129.7 115.3 162.4 146.2 129.9 182.2 164.0 145.B
103.2 92.9 2.2.6117.8 106.0 94.2 133.6 120.2 106.9 150.6 135.5 120.5 169.1 152.2 135.3
95.4 85.9 76.3 108.9 98.0 87.1 123.5 111.2 98.8 139.4 125.5 111.5 166.5 140.9 125.2
88.4 79.6 70.7 100.9 90.8 80.7 114.5 103.1 91.6 129.2 116.3 103.4 145.0 1s0.5 116.0
82.0 73.8 65.6 93.7 84.3 75.0 106.3 95.7 05.0 119.9 107.9 95.9 134.7 121.2 107.8
74.8 67.3 59.8 S5.6 77.0 68.4 97.0 87.3 77.6 102.5 98.6 87.6 123.0 110.7 98.4































































































































































































































































































































































































2?AmA?:~ I=91TY, IA2A STAR0423 ATYD~R2
COMMITTEEK6 AES6MAUTICS.
c 1



































































































































































.mm2 .C4)l166 .001187 .m1210
.mm39 .wlm7 .001107 .mlm
.mo206 .oo1o12 .0010= .mmw
.mmm .mou42 .Qomso .Om-o
,00W6J3 .mmm .0W3- .0m911
.DOurw .mmcn moms .mm40
.00m20 .0m7sa .OmW .mov-
.mo664 .000446 .00m40 .0mW4
.W6 .m02m .000616 .0Qm41
.000041 .0Um61 .QxW .-S
.Oawl .Dm6m .OUM1O .Om=l
.0C0447 .W0464 .W64 .mo473
.m0406 .m41s .~422 .-
425 I 4s0 I 478
4 1





































































.mwll . 0014W .~




.021*7 .ool@2 . M1*l
.Wssw .m1661 .CQlw
. ‘mull .oo~44 .mqm
.0011w lLXJ~61 .mll~
.001062 . muxm .mll~
.mow2 .KM90 . Oolm
.mo664 . ~. 0oow6
.~ . ~. Oomw
.m60 . 0o0761 . ~
.mm64 . m. ~
.~ . WLu60 . ~
.om646 . 0o06s2. mo660
.0mW6 . Omsls . ~
TABL2VII - Camtlnmd
t4AT10NAL ADVISORY
SlMlATI02 I=2S2TY, 2ACA ST~ ATMOS= - C+ntlmud
COMMITTEEFM AERONAUTICS








































































































































































































































































































































































~71U UW917T, 2ACA STA6D4R.DAlW6- - t%001n26d
































. . . .
260 278 w














.001W4 Jmlols . 3Wlwe
.00D434 .0a444 .0wm4
.~ .0W27? .0m6m
.aw202 .mm214 . maw
.mJ74a .WW60 . 00W241
.ma274 Jxm461 . oomm































































































































































































































































.oo1236 . Oolzsl .001264




.mww .Wa6w. . Ooww
.m4m3 .00W14 . 0m622
.WQ742 .mwsa . ooo73al
.m74 .0004al . Ca46s
.0m61s .000619 . -e
.mo667 .Wosm . Omsw
.0006w .om622 , msla
.aw440 lom44& . om47a
.om426 .Wo42a . ~
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Figure 1. - Variation with altitude of the temperatures of NACA standard,
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Figure 2. - Variationwith altitudeof the relativedensitiesof NACA
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figure 5. . Altitude effect on the mass of ccol-
lng air required by typical cooling elements.
Army air; purau~t airplane in high-speed flight.
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Figure 4. - Altitude effect on the volume of coollng
air required by typical cooling elements. Army air;
pursuit airplane in high-speed fli~ht.
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Figure 5. - Altitude and compressibility effects
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figure 6. - Varlatlon with altitude of the
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Flguro 7. - Variation with altitude
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Figs. 8,9 NACA ARR No. L4111
Cod-flap deflection, deg
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FiguPe 10. - Altitude lffeot on the oooling power of an
coolod engine Installation with and w~thout a ooollng
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